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Who 
Man 
 
When 

Today 
 
Where 
Here 
America 
Which somehow looks like  
A theatre 
 
What It Looks Like 
A music stand 
 
He wears a black t-shirt and grey pants 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This play is for Bridget 
 

-kb 
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   “The way to Heaven is on horseback.” 
    
   Anonymous 
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   Before the show 
   Quiet 
   Darkness 
 
   *** 
 
   Then  
   Man there as we’re accustomed to 
   It’s green and dark 
 
  MAN 
I’ve been getting charley horses a lot lately 
I’ve been getting charley horses 
Which is eerie it feels eerie to me because what is a charley horse 
A charley horse is a sharp muscle spasm or a brief and intense cramp 
That can last anywhere from thirty seconds to a full two days 
And over the last few days I’ve gotten four two in each leg  
And it’s not comfortable and the one in my right leg is persistent 
And I’m tired Effie I’m tired because like they wake me up when all I want is sleep 
After this week this brutal fucking week 
This entire Supreme Court situation is so fucking complicated and twisted and scary  
That the only option is to sleep which is the wrong option it’s wrong that that feels like 
 
I keep getting woken up by these charley horses which cause me to spring from bed 
Prance around my room like a fragile little faggot in the grey light of dawn 
Realize it’s fucking dawn and then force myself back into bed  
It feels appropriate that I’m getting these charley horses this week because  
Brett Kavanaugh is a charley horse 
This whole Brett Kavanaugh thing is a charley horse 
A sharp painful muscle spasm that has caused so many of us to spring out of bed  
And into action and when it becomes apparent that it might be hopeless 
Fall back into bed and force ourselves to drift off into our nightmares  
 
It’s also appropriate because that I’ve been getting charley horses because 
Charley horses are common results of drinking way too fucking much 
And drinking way too fucking much beer is what seems to have caused  
Brett Kavanaugh’s memory loss on the subject of his assault of Dr Ford 
But he’s a Christian but he’s a good man but he loves his daughters  
But he loves his beer 
And what really gets me going is that that senator whoever it was 
The only senator I know and love is Kamala Harris 
That senator was questioning him about his yearbook page 
 
And there’s that entry where it’s says Devil’s Triangle which is a sex thing 
With one hundred different meanings  
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Depending on who you ask and which way the wind is blowing 
But it’s a depraved sex thing that horny teen boys are desperate for 
Because they’re what desperate and horny and teens and  
Anything to x out a box on the Masculinity Checklist right 
Nothing like fucking a woman in her pussy while your friend fucks her in the ass 
While your other friend fucks her in the mouth 
Nothing quite like that right 
Just teen boy things right 
And the senator that senator is like going through all of his yearbook entries 
And he says Devil’s Triangle 
And Brett Kavanaugh 
 
Who by the way is such a fucking Chad 
This might already be a thing that I’ve heard elsewhere and am just adapting for myself 
But there’s a very specific kind of rich white privileged little prick of a rich kid 
Who’s such a fucking douche that he just his name might as well be Chad 
Like this smarmy bro with a cold damp handshake who’s never been told no 
Or had to grapple with facing anything he’s done wrong in his life 
It’s this very specific kind of bro that’s called a Chad 
I can’t handle Chads the type of bro Chads 
I can’t even handle real Chads like boys whose real name is Chad 
I had to unmatch with a Chad a few weeks ago on Chappy 
Because his name was Chad and I had an inkling I’d be writing about Chads soon 
And I didn’t want Gay Chad from Chappy to think I was comparing him to  
A nominee to the Supreme Court with sexual assault allegations against him 
So I had to unmatch with him 
 
And the senator this senator asks what the Devil’s Triangle is 
And Brett the Chad takes this long pause this pause long enough that we’re able to 
Register the panic in the daredevil’s eyes as he realizes his motorcycle 
Won’t reach the other side of the Grand Canyon 
And he says Brett the Chad says drinking game 
And point three seconds later it’s perfectly timed the senator this senator says 
How’s it played  
And I think that’s hilarious because it’s played where you’re fucking a woman  
In her pussy while your friend fucks her in the ass while your other friend  
Fucks her in the mouth just teen boy things  
And Brett’s like are you familiar with quarters and three cups arranged in a triangle 
And he just says that like it’s this definitive thing that we all across the country 
Have heard of and are like ah yes drinking game devil’s triangle good yes 
And a charley horse is what you’ll get the morning after a night of drinking to excess 
And 
 
There is a young twinky porn star named Chad and I had to leave my computer 
While writing this this afternoon to go to a meeting to have coffee really with a friend 
But it sounds so much more official to call it a meeting which it was really 
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Isn’t friendship just a meeting of two minds and I was on the uptown C 
I was on the uptown C and I was on Instagram and I saw that this porn star I followed 
Posted a picture with another porn star who goes by the name Leo 
This little twink named Leo like Leo sounds like a lion not like a stick of butter 
With a mop of brown hair but nevertheless this twink is named Leo 
At least online so I clicked on his Instagram profile and it said  
Leo at and then the studio he performs with 
And then below a line of decorative tildes and asterisks it said 
Real name is  
Chad 
And I thought to myself there on the uptown C jaw on the floor I thought 
I can never masturbate to this twink again 
 
And you get charley horses when you drink too much 
Which is definitely something I do 
Famously and I think I’ve said it here before 
I am Irish and Italian and gay and in theatre 
I am hardwired to drink a lot 
Which is what I did last week 
 
Last week was a wacky week for me 
I had a reading of one of my plays that went very well 
I drank a lot of coffee 
I performed on another show with one of my short plays also went very well 
I drank a lot of coffee 
While I was at my desk job I stealthily had a AirBud AirPod whatever in underneath 
My headset that I wear to field calls and I watched the hearings and tried not to panic 
And I clicked on every news notification that came in and tried not to sweat too much 
Yesterday on the way to work I couldn’t stop sweating under my sweatshirt and it was 
I digress 
I digress because 
 
I thought a lot about my sister last week this week too always I always think about 
And I thought about the women in my life and how I want to keep them safe 
And then I got an Instagram message from a friend of mine who was responding to 
Some joke I posted to my story something about how excited I was for nachos probably 
And she told me that it was coming across as insensitive that I wasn’t posting in support 
Of the shitstorm swirling over Washington DC and she told me that my optics were off 
And she told me that she didn’t want anyone around me to think I don’t support 
Women and victims of assault which is like okay fair but like also okay bullshit 
I’m not fucking evil 
And she told me she didn’t want me to come across as tone deaf 
I told her I don’t post about politics on principal I really never do  
If you go to my Instagram or my Facebook it’s so fucking rare 
Because I don’t want to come across as saying something dumb or insensitive 
So I focus that rage the queer fury that my heart pumps to my extremities 
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Into my work  
Into this work 
Into the play that was read last week 
Into my drag 
Into my fucking existence  
She told me of course she knows I support women and support victims of assault 
And that I could use my social media presence however I feel comfortable 
But what was I supposed to do when she then posted to her story that  
Her male followers’ silences had been noticed 
This drama is like high school 
And I thought about my sister who I care for more than anyone in the world 
 
I drank a lot last week 
Getting home was hazy a few times last week 
Two weeks ago after closing night of Spongebob I have no clue how I got home 
I drank a lot last week 
But I sure as hell know I didn’t assault anyone after one too many beers  
The good stress of the week and the bad stress of the week all melted together 
And I had a full blown panic attack Friday night when I got home  
 
I woke up as a result of charley horses a bunch of times last week 
And I sprang out of bed 
And limped around my room in my exhausted delirium 
And I climbed back into bed  
And I pet the dog  
And drank some water 
And pulled my eye mask back over my eyes 
And avoided the dawning of a new day with its new problems 
And I thought to myself you know 
What if I hadn’t gotten back into bed 
What if the national charley horse we’re feeling right now  
Is a call to arms  
And what if we listen to it 
 
The next time we meet will be our twentieth time together 
The next time we meet will be the night of the midterm elections 
The next time we meet we will be feeling cautiously optimistic  
Because I think that’s the best we should be feeling right now 
The next time we meet 
We’ll pray 
 
   The lights snap out 
    
   End of Play 


